THE THRONE OF IKENGE VILLAGE
CHIEFDOWN KORUP NDIAN SOUTH WEST REGION 13 MAY 2012

I Chief Mbangi Joseph Nalunya and the people of Ikeinge Village write to denounce this declaration against our sons oil palm project. Wanting to seize forest land within the protected area of Kump National Park and the Kumpi hills forest reserve. Our feeding areas and observations are as follows. That the area they are intending to tarse for the planting of oil palms is a sanctuary which was rescued to the inhabitants neighbouring farms. This is the area we keep for our farming land for our children, children coming. The idea of another palm plantation is not needed again in our land. We are tired of palm plantation in our land. We have seen the movement of sq sqm is not good for our people because they start a duel of our land. They should live our land and go. DONE AT IKENGE VILLAGE TODAY 13 MAY 2012

CHIEF MBANGI JOSEPH NALUNYA